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New Ensrland Pits.

\ {Some poor dweller In the benighted
t \ fceyond of Chicago asks what a real
r \ Kew England pie Is like. It probably

" fill not help hkn to be told , but if he
f tneans apple It is like an essay by Em-

erson liquefied with the music of Mas-

1 anet and spiced with the cynicism of
; Shaw. If he means pumpkin it is like

. some of Gounod's music ,heard in a
' landscape all sun and flowers , and if

lie means mince pie , why , it Iis like an

t increase in salary and a present from
home arriving on the day when one's
conscience was behaving ite1f.Bo-
ion

*
. Globe.

I

Let the Debtor Beware.
Briggs-A safe conversational rule

Is , When in doubt talk of the weather.
Grlggs -Safe nothing ! I met my tai
lor yesterday , and on my speaking of
the weather he replied , "Yes , it is un

,
o

settled , and that reminds me of that
little bill of yoursBoston Tran-
script.
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MOUNTAINS

OF GOLD

During Change of Life ,

says Mrs. Chas. Barclay
Graniteville , Vt. - "I was passing

through the Change Life and suffered
. ;tiqj! : ,; : ; , ::

*
.: :, , :; ' : : . . ; : : : : ! "

.
!' : i! : , : : : from nervousness

'I : : : : :! : : : : !" , : : ' ' ! :!k, Ii : : andotherannoying, : ' ,iiHi1iii1! \i1m:

i:1i:! : : : : r:1:: : : symptoms , and I
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:: can truly say that-
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- : - . , : and strength. I: 5.
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ri never forget to tell
my friends what-
LydiaE.Pinkham's/ fr, I

. , Vegetable Compound has done for me
during this trying period. Complete

, restoration to health means so much-
to me that for the sake of other suffer-
ing women I am willing to make my
trouble public so you may publish
this letter. "-MRS. CTTAR. BARCLAY ,

Ja.P.D. , Graniteville , Vt., No other medicine for woman's ills
has received such wide-spread and un7 qualified endorsement. No other med-
icine we know of has such a record-
of cures of female ills as has Lydia :E.
:Pinkhain's Vegetable Compound.

For more than 30 years it has been
curing female complaints such as
inflammation , ulceration , local weak-
nesses , fibroid tumors , irregularities ,

periodic pains , backache , indigestion-
and nervous prostration , and it is
unequalled for carrying women safely
through the period of change of life.
It costs but little to try Lydia E.
Pinkhain's Yegetable Compound , and ,

asMrs.Barclaysaysit is "worth moun-
tains

-
of gold " to suffering: women.
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I Bargain-SOO acres black valley land,
. In the rain belt near Uvalde. Buy from.ai .:; . the owner for $12 per acre . Address

4 - -' , C. O. :Byrd, TTvalde , Texas'\wESTERN CANADAW-

hat Prof. Shaw tho Well-Known Agr-
iculturist

.
, Says About It :
"I would sooner raise cattle in Western

Canada than In the corn belt of
I the United States. Feed

S is cheaper and climate
better for the purpose.
Your market will im

. prove faster than yourt farmers will produce tha- supplies. Wheat can beI grown up to the 60th par-
allel

-drpA1 [800 miles north of
the International bound

] Your vacant landIU'Yll'W&t1Id'1 be taken at a rate
beyond present concep( UI tion. I Vie have enough

U people in the United
d States! alone who want

homes to take up this land. Nearly

70,000 Americans
-i-ci \vlll enterandmake their homes

riw1 In Western Canada this year.
r ; IJII11 1909 produced another large
)&jliJ' rrti crop of wheat, oats and barley ,

in addition to which the cattle- _ ; orts was an Immense Item.
Cattle raising , dairying , mixed- - farming and grain growing in the,

. P provinces of Manitoba , Saskat
chewan and Alberta.

Free homestead and pre-emp
I _ _ tion areas as well aa lands held

I- by railway and land companies ,will
, _ _ _ provide homes for millions.

I Adaptable soil healthful climate splendid schools and- , churches and srood railways.-
For

.
Bottlers' rates descriptive

literature Last Best West" how
". to reach the country and other par.

I ticulars. write to Snp't of Imml-
J

-
_ _ _ _ gration. Ottawa. Canada. or to the
following Canadian Gov't Agents : E. T. Holmes
S15 Jackson . St. Paul. Minn. . andJ. K. MacLachlan.

I Box 116. Watertown. South Dakota. (Use oddreea-
nearest- you. )

.'" Please sty where you saw thU adyerUsement

The Army of-

Constipation
I* Grvwiag SZhr Evtcjr Day
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tt old
t:

' people must give
; the bowels

, ' gentle , con-
stant help. One candy Cascaret

!

I
./ each day does that. Harsh

, physic , taken regularly , makes the
I bowels callous. Cascarets do not.
' Nearly all old people now use this
I'i natural , gentle help.

: Vest.pocket box , 10 cents-at dnic-stores.: G5J
JEacb Ublot of the genuine ia marked C C C.
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Beanilfnl Wall Cam.tlng . for 'Home

In line with the progress of all other
things in these modern days is the
beautiful] , perfect and sanitary wall
coatings for our homes. Alabastine is
the name of" a rich , soft and velvety
preparation for the decoration of walls
and ceilings. It adheres to the walls-
of its own adhesive qualities. It is in-
expensive, clean artistic and so easily
put on that any one can follow the
printed directions on every package.
Any Bhado or tint is easily produced.
Alabastine Ia proof against insects or
disease germs so prevalent in wall pa-
per. It does not rub off and flake like
kaliom le. A complete color plan for
the walla of the home and stencils to
help make the home beautiful , together
with a book aDout home decorations-
and samples of color effects will all be
sent free by tne Alabastine Company ,

482 Grandville avenue , Grand Rapids ,

Mich. This liberal offer to home deco
rators deserves careful perusal-

.For

.

brewing purposes in he United
Kingdom last year 62,971,755 pound
of hops were used.

Pettit' Eye Salve for 25c
relieves tired or overworked eyes , stops
eye aches , congested , inflamed or sore
ayes. All druggists or Howard Bros. ,

Buffalo , N. Y.

If Mississippi valley were as dense-
ly populated Massachusetts , it would
have 350000.000 inhabitants.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regu
late and invigorate stomach , liver and
bowels. Sugar-coated , tiny granules
easy to take. Do not gripe.

New York Is not a city of spend-
thrifts , for its savings banks have 2-
870,659 depositors-

.For

.

Red , Itching Eyelids ,
Falling Eyelashes and All Eyes

That Need Care Try Murine Eye Salve.
Aseptic Tubes-Trial Size-25c.

Ask Your Drugpist or Write
Murine Eye Remedy Co. , Chicago.

Ml8ing.
"Our son doesn't get his brains from

you ," says Mr. Jawback.
"No ," answers Mrs. Jawback , with

mean ng. "I confess ,he must have got
his brains from you. At least some-
body got yours if you ever had any.-"

Cleveland Leader.

DOCTOR YOURSELF-
when you feel a cold coming on by taking few doses-
of Perry Davis' Painkiller. It Is better than Quinine
and safer. Tho large 50c bottles are the cheapest.

Reason for the Name.
First MillinerYou have designed-

the north pole hat ?
Second Milliner-Yes ; it will be a

matter of dispute between the pur-
chaser and her husband.-New York
Sun.

Mrs. "VVInslow's Soothing Syrup for
children teething softens the gums , re
duces Inflammation , allays pain , cun 'j
wind colic. 25c a bottle.

Professor Herdman , lecturing at the
British Royal institution and describ-
ing how to tell the age of a fish , said
the lines on the scales of the herring-
are lines of annual growth. The num-
ber of lines on the bones are another
indication.

UNCLE JOE CANNON-

.He

.

Also Speaks Well of Canada.
No matter what may be the opin

ion of Mr. Joseph Cannon , no matter-
if he may be looked upon by some as
a czar and by others as a big , warm-
hearted man , with many of the in-
stincts that make humanity very bear-
able , all will admit! that he is a man
who has been advertised more than
any other man in the United States.
What he may have to say therefore on
any subject , will have weight. Observ-
ant , he speaks his mind freely. He
was interviewed the other day by the
correspondent of a Canadian newspa-
per

-
, he spoke of his admiration for

Canada, and he is quoted in a way
that pictures fairly well the personnel-
of .the man. The correspondent says

.he launched out into personal biog-
raphy , proverbial philosophy , politi-
cal

-
comment , cynical scorn , broad pro-

fanity and sentimental poetry such as
one rarely :hears in the space of an
hour. He discussed the Canadian
tariff , and then said : "People say I
break the Ten Commandments , all of
them. But I don't , at least not often.-
I

.

did break one of them up in Can-
ada two or three years ago. As I rode
from Winnipeg to the Rockies

,
over

your great West and saw the finest
wheatfields in the world , I thought of
Virginia and a lot of our States , and
I smashed the Tenth Commandment-
every hour of the journey. Yes , sir ,

I: coveted my neighbor's land."
Coming from a man of the fame of

Mr. Cannon , .these .were words that
should have some weight with the
Americans who may still have doubts-
of the advantages that are offered to
them in Western Canada. A home
amongst the wheat: fields. Hundreds-
of thousands of Americans are adopt-
ing it. They go to Central Canada ,
to any one of the three Provinces of
Manitoba , Saskatchewan or Alberta , or
to the coast Province of British Colum
bia , take up their homestead of 160
acres , and probably pre-empt another
160 acres , or It may be they do not
care for pioneering twenty or thirty
miles from an existing railway , and
purchase a farm. Then they settle
upon it and having no clearing away
of timber they begin at once to culti-
vate it , and make money. That they
make money and much more than they
could possible make on the highpriced-
farms they have left , is the evidence-
of hundreds of thousands. They do
not leave civilized life , they but re
move from one sphere to another.
They have splendid social .conditions ,

churches , schools , rural -telephones ,

splendid roads , railways , convenient-
just the same as what they left , and
what is more , they get much greater
returns from their crops , which give
abundant yield. The climate Is per-
fect , and it is no wonder that most
Jattering reports aresent, 'back to their
friends in the States , and it is no

wonder that Joe Cannon was tempted-
to: speak as he did. He "coveted" his
neighbor's land.
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Poultry Hou.se for Five Dollar
We have two poultry houses mad

from rough lumber , lsawed from a tree
out of the woods , and covered with
shingles , but the cheapest one we have
I made out of scraps of lumber found
around the barn and lumber pilesuch-
as can be found on most farms. Inside
measurements are 10x12 feet, 5 :% feet
high in front , 4 feet at back and 7 %
feet at the comb , which Is 3 feet from
front.

We like this shape and size of house
very much and if we were building
another , think we would build the
same shape of roof , as It is convenient-
and easy to get around in It.

"Of course. there were cracks and
irregular shaped boards in my house ,

but after I had covered the entire

A FIVE DOLLAR HEX HOUSE.

house with three-ply roofing paper
these were covered up and we had a
nice looking , warm and dry house.

The window in front is 3x4 feet and
is hinged so it can be easily opened for
ventilation. At the end of the house I
made a smaller window of ten panes of
glass. These window openings are
covered on the outside withinch
mesh wire screen. We have an inside
door of lath , which we can close and
leave outside one open on mild days in
winter wlien the ground is covered
with snow and we don't want the
chickens out , or at night In summer-

.It
.

required four squares of roofing
paper to cover the entire house , which
cost us about 375. We buy 8x10
glass by the box of 100 panes ; so the
26 panes cost about 52 cents , and the
wire netting for windows 75 cents.-

I
.

built the house four 'Years ago and$
it is as good as ever , excepting the
roof , which was damaged by a very
hard hail storm last spring. We put
new paper on top of old , and it is now
as good as new.-Mrs. J. E. Thompson ,

In Farm and Home.

The Quality of Butter.
The quality of butter depends to a

great degree upon the food and drink-
of the cow. She should have clean ,

pure water and wholesome food. Much
care should be taken in the selection-
of the ration. The individual cow has
much to do in this regard. But with
respect to the part that Is played in
handling the product of the cow too
much carelessness is evident in the
processes of butter-making. After
churning is finished the butter and
milk mixture should remain quiet for
about ten minutes in order to let the
butter come to the surface. A cup of
cold water will hasten the process.-

An
.

old reeipe says :

The butter should be carefully
skimmed off Into a wooden bowl half
full of water. The water should be
repeatedly changed until it shows no
Indication of milkiness. It is impor-
tant that the butter should not be
pressed or worked during the process-
of removing the milk from the butter.
After this the butter may be pressed
into a mass and salt to the extent of
one-fortieth its weight worked into it.
The water should be well pressed out ,

but the less worked the more perfect-
ly

-

its granular character Is main-
tained.

Catcher All the Fruit.
One of the most ingenious of time-

aving contrivances Is the fruit gather-
er

-

designed by a Kentucky man. It
collects all the fruit

.

that falls from a tree
and holds it where it
can be quickly picked

t up and placed in a
' basket , also saving the

apples , pears or what-
ever they may be from

:. - damage by falling. A
2_ _ . .. .

. .. circle of stakes is- -
driven around the tree

In a radius wide enough to include
anything that falls from it. A circle
of canvas , with a hole in the middle-
to receive the trunk of the tree , is
fastened around the latter and also
fEstened to the stakes with the outer
edge of the ring lower than the por-
tion around the tree. Around the outer
edge , too Is a wall to keep the con-
tents from rolling off to the ground.
The fruit falls from the tree into this
:auvas net and is thus saved from
bruising. It rolls down to the outer
edge and lies there until the picker
comes along and collects it, thereby
saving the latter time and trouble and
keeping the fruit itself in good condi-
tion.

Stock Food Frauds.
On of the late frauds discovered

by the state food inspector is a mixture-
of 100 pounds of common salt and 1
pound of lampblack , sold as a great
cure for hog cholera and a general
promoter of good health In live stock.
The "list" price to the user has been
$6? a hundred , while the cost to the
"manufacturer" is only a few cenCs.
What may we expect next-Farmers'
Hail and Breeze.

Cost of Producing : EI'g's.
A bulletin from Cornell University

'gives the results of a record of a few
hundred hens kept in 1902 as 9.2 cents

.

'r ' '' - ' " , - - ' - .
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per dozen for the average feed cost: ot
eggs throughout the :year. Some figures
published in Farm Poultry gave th
record of a large number of poultrj
keepers which shows the average cos
of eggs per dozen In winter as Ic
cents in summer 8.7 cents. Undel
present prices the feed alone would be
about 11 to 12 cents per dozen.

Rheumatism of Hone
In the highly fed and pamperoi-

horse , inadequately
, exercised , a fonr

of rheumatism , indistinguishable from
gout, la met with , says Horse World.
It chiefly affects the fetlock, but maj
attack the navicular joint when thpatient experiences "those pains arth.
ritic which Infect the toe of libertine

"excess.
The lameness is peculiarly painful

when the latter joint is involved , as
no swelling can take place and give re-
lief which Is afforded by the jmffing
of a fetlock , a knee or hock. There

I
can be little doubt that many of the
intermittent foot lamenesses attribut-
ed

-
I

to true navicular disease are rheu-
matlc

.

in origin , and that the so-calle4
cures of navicular lameness otherwise
than by the operation of unnerving-
are due to the disappearance of rheu
matle athrltls. Many navicular bones
examined after the death of horses
long suffering from disease have all
the appearances of the rheumatic de
posits.

The Milk Industry.-
The

.
milk producers of Northern 1111

nois have decided to resurrect a dor
mant industry in their fight againsi
the milk trust. They are considering
plants to re-establish their own
creameries which were sold to the Bor--
den Company ten or fifteen years ago.
These will act as an outlet for thelI
product if the association does not suc
ceed in establishing its own distribut-
ing

-
depot in Chicago , which is looked

upon as more than a possibility. Fif
teen years ago the Northern Illinois
section was dotted with creameries
established by the farmers , many oi
them being run on the cooperative-
plan. . This was when the Borden
Company was beginning to branch out.
Offers of purchase were made to fa.
cilitate trading with the farmers and
they agreed with most disastrous re-

sults.
-

.-Agricultural Epitomist.

Homemade Plank Harrow.
A good homemade harrow can be

made by fastening together several
planks so that each plank overlaps
the one next to it like the clapboards-
of a building. It Is said to be as good

- --
.

HARROW MADE OF PLANKS-

.as

.

a roller for smoothing and fining
the surface soil on lumpy ground. It
will be found to work especially fine
In the lighter soils. It can be used
also for broadcasting small seeds and
in the planting of garden truck.

Fattening Fowls.
Buckwheat meal is very good to ust

in fattening chickens , but should be
used in preference mixed , half of its
bulk of other meal , choice being given-
to cornmeal or ground oats. To fatten-
a fowl you should commence doinL
so exactly eighteen days before the
fowl or fowls are needed for killing-
or for marketing , as after eighteen
days of fattening they begin to lose
flesh instead of gaining It.-A. V.
Meersch In Western Poultry Journal.

Slow Development Best.
When one is growing baby beef

there are good reasons for forcing the
feeding. With that class of animals
forcing is necessary , but is not neces
sary with animals that are to stand at
the head of herds. Development more
than normally quick will be of no
advantage to them. With them that
style of development should be fol
lowed that will result in fullest and
most vigorous growth when matured.

Necessity of Clover.
It is not possible to maintain our

lands without clover , and it is best to
sow clover and plow under. It is de;!
sirable to clip the clover two or three
weeks earlier than it would be cut
for hay, and let it lie upon the ground ,

and this helps the second crop , ' which
may be cut for seed ; then the straw
should be put back on the land.

Utilizing Manure.
We have a small dairy of about fifty-

six cows , mostly Jerseys , and sell
milk, cream and butter. The manure
from this herd is stored under shelter
and applied with a spreader to wheat
and young grass , says a writer in an
exchange. We think that best results-
are secured by this method of apply-
ing. _ _ _ _

Supplying : Green Ration.
Start with the first wawn days to

grow green stuff for chickens. Peas
will grow during the cool days of early
spring and soon will furnish picking-
for the birds. Many other things may
be planted early and a succession of
poultry garden "sass" to be carried
along as needed. It will pay to do It.

Earthworms and Alfalfa.
Where there are numerous earth-

worms there Is plenty of humus In the
soil. Where there is plenty of humus
alfalfa will grow. Earthworms can
thrive only where there is humus In
the sofl , and their presence will deter-
mine whether it would be likely 'to
prove good alfalfa land.

Wheat aa Chicken Feed.
Wheat furnishes more material for

eggs than corn. A bushel of wheat
contains about one-tenth more protein
than corn , but about one-half less fat.
So to fatten fowls feed corn and for
eggs feed wheat.

.

.

,

The New England Thanksgiving-
dates from 1633 , when the Massachu-
setts Bay colony set apart a day for
thinksgiving.-

"Waated

.

a }'nrtuneon Slcln Trouble.
"I began to have arc: itching over my

whole body about seven years ago and
this settled in my limbti-ozn, the knee
to the toes. I went to sec a great many
physicians , a matter which cost me a
fortune , and after I noticed that I did
net get any relief that way , I went for
tkree years to the spitaL But they
wtr unable to help me there. I used
all the medicines that I could see but
became worse and worse. I had an
inflammation which' made me almost
crazy with pain. When I showed my
foot to my friends they would get
really frightened. I did not know
what to do. I was so sick and had be-
come so nervous that I positively lost
all hope-

."I
.

had seen the advertisement of
the Cuticura Remedies a great many
times , but could not .make up my mind
to buy them , for I had already used so
many medicines. Finally I did decide- to use the Cuticura Remedies and 1

tell you that I was never so pleased as
when I noticed that , after having used
two sets of Cuticura Soap , Cuticura:

Ointment and Cuticura Pills , the en-
tire inflammation had gone. I was
completely cured. I should be only
too glad if people with similar! disease
would come to me and find out the
truth. I would only recommend them-
to use Cuticura. Mrs. Bertha Sachs ,

1621 Second Ave. , New York , N. Y. ,

Aug. 20 , 1909."
"Mrs. Bertha Sachs is my sister-in-

law and I know well how she suffered
and was cured by the Cuticura Reme-
dies after many other treatments
failed. Morris Sachs , 321 E. 89th St. ,

New York , N. Y. , Secretary of
Deutsch-Ostrowoer Unt.-Verein , Kemp-
ner Hebrew Benevolent Society , etc. "

The Argentine Legislature is consid-
ering the construction of underground
railways for Buenos 'Aires. .

.
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RESOLVEDfljKr WHEN MANS STOMACH OM
LIVER ABE OUT '* " A OTIC 3 HE CANT S.FUI ( )

IN JWYTHIHG. MUNYON3 PAW-PAW LP.X-
AT1VE PILLS KEEP YOU RIGHT. _ I

Munyon'a Paw Paw Pills coax theHver Into activity by gentle method .They do not scour , gripe or weaken. Theyare a tonic to tho stomach , liver aa!nerves ; invigorate Instead of weakenThey enrich the blood and enable th.stomach to get all the nourishment from.food that is put into it. These pIHa con-tain no calomel ; they are soothing. heal- .

Ing and stimulating. For sale by all drue-gists in lOc and 25c sizes. If you n e4i
medical advice write Munyon's Doctora.They will advise to the best of their abU-ity absolutely free of Charge. :3IU1T..
YON'S , K3cl and Jefferaon Sts. , Phil-adelphia -

, Pa.
Munyon's Cold Remedy cures a cold Saone day. Price 25c. Munyon's Rheuma-

tism Remedy relieves in a few hours anflcures in a few days. Price 25c.

U. S. Government Irrigated Land m.
Idaho. Adjoining the famous Twin-
Falls" tract. Best soil and climate. abun-
dance of water. Address. Will J. Jones,..

Security Development League.Heybxz.: . .
:Idaho. -

WaUon E.CoIemanWa '

PATENTS ingtoa.D.C. . Books free. Hlztw. .

est references. Best result

S. C. X. U. - - Xo. 1C-1910.

'
When You Think
Of the pain \vhich many women experience with every
month it makes the gentleness and kindness always associ-
ated with womanhood seem to be almost a miracle.
While in general no woman rebels against what she re-
gards as a natural necessity there is no woman who would
'cot gladly be free from this recurring period of pain.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription makes
weak women strong and sick women
tsell, and gives them freedom from pain. -

It establishes regularity , subdues inflam*

xnation , heals ulceration and cures fe.
male weakness.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter ,
free. All correspondence strictly private and sacredly
confidential. Write without fear and without fee to World's Dispensary Med '
ical Association , R. V. Pierce , M.: D. , President , Buffalo , N. Y.

If you want a book that tells all about woman's diseases , and how to cure-
them at home , send 21 one-cent stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing
only , and he will send yoa a free copy of his great thousand-page! illustrated
Common Sense Medical Adviser-revised , up-to-date edition , in paper covers
In handsome cloth-binding , 31 stamps.

II
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The Right Way ._-d_
In all Ca.seaof

DISTEMPER , PINKEYE , INFLUENZS : _ _
COLDS, ETC. '.' _ _ _ _ I

Of all Horses , Brood Mares , Colts , .
.

Stallions , is t-

o"SPOHN
. .re' ;

THEM"O-
n

J' ,

.,
- _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

their tongues or in the feed put Spohn's Liquid
.

r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
the remedy to all of them. ItCompound. Give _ _ _ _' _ _ _acts en the blood and glands. It routs the disease

by expelling the disease germs. It wards off the
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Overland
The Simplest Car

The Overland outsells all other cars, largely
because of its matchless simplicity.T-

he
.

Overland-hardly more thai. No expert is meeded. And the cost
two years old-has become the aensaof upkeep Is the smallest of any cap-
tion of motordom. ble car.

Four factories employing 4,000 men, Then the Overland gives more forturn out 140 Overlande daily to meet the money than any other car in exi-
stence.

¬

the overwhelming demand. . This is due to our enormou .

Texas takes 1,500 Kansas 1,000 , production and our automatic mar-
Iowa 1,000 Nebraska 750-all for this chinery.
season's delivery. So it is in every For 1.000 you can get a 25-hon -

section where this remarkable car has power Overland with a 102-incb
been known for a year. wheel base. No other car of suck-

_ _ _ _ size and power sells nearly so low.

One reason is that the Orarland i> For $1,250 you can get a 40-hort-
almost trouble-proof. The usual com power Overland with a 112-inck
plex features have all been eliminated. wheel base. All prices include flYfe

lamps and magneto.
A child can master the car in ten. .

minutes. A novice can run it and care Know the Facts
for it-

One

- -More people are buying Onr*
simply pushes pedals forward lands than any other car. There nitiat

or backward to get on low speed , high be some very strong reasonsand thow
speed or reverse. It is as simple as reasons will appeal to you.
walking. We have two free 'books whlok

The car almost cares for itself. will tell you the facts. Every motor
Many an owner has run from 7,000 car lover should read them. Cut out
to 10,000 miles without even leaning this coupon as a reminder to write
a spark plul for these books to-day.

KJ7
The Willys-Overland Co.
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Toleda , Oh !. -
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Licensed Coder Seldca Peleal
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